
HealtH and 
Hygiene day

“A healthy mind resides in  
a healthy body” 

To put the dictum into practice, the Health and Hygiene Day was 
celebrated on 23 July. An array of activities was organized by the 

students with the aim to intensify awareness on the importance of 
nutrition and to boost the immune system.

Van MaHotsaV day
To urge people to plant more and more trees and create a 

healthy atmosphere, the Van Mahotsav Day was celebrated 
on 16  July .The young brains planted the trees on the school 

campus and motivated others to save trees.

World 
PoPulation 

day 
To enhance awareness about 
population issues like how 
overpopulation may harm 

the ecosystem and progress of 
humanity, the World Population 
Day was observed on 11th July 

2021.The responsible youngsters 
delivered the speeches and made 

attractive posters and kept the 
spectators spellbound.
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To felicitate the teachers for their hard work and dedication, the Teachers’ 
Day was celebrated on 4 September 2021. The students performed a  
group song, recited poems & delivered speeches to mark the day and  

promised to follow the right path in their life



raksHa bandHan 
Celebrations

The festival of Rakshabadhan not only represents the unconditional 
love and care between brothers and sisters but also has a social 

significance .To help our children learn about this pious relation, 
various events were organized on 21st August. The students felt 

elated to exhibit their self made rakhis and enjoyed the day

international 
tiger day

To raise awareness about the tiger conservation, a special 
activity entitled International Tiger Day was conducted on 29 
July. The enthusiastic participants presented heart touching 

skits and left an indelible impact on audiences.

indePendenCe day 
Celebrations
The 75th Independence Day was celebrated with 
great enthusiasm and patriotic fervor on 15 Au-
gust on the school campus. The students exhibited 
their captivating and appealing posters, slogans 
and cultural items. The Chairman Neeraj Shar-
ma addressed the students appealing to develop 
nationalistic spirit and urged them to take pride 
in being Indian .The Principal Reema Sharma 
emphasized on the role of youth saying that they 
are the  true wealth of a country.

national Forest 
Martyr’s day

To remember the sacrifices of those who laid their lives to protect the 
forests and wildlife, the National Forest Martyrs Day was observed on 
11 September. The students showcased attractive posters, slogans and 

poems and made the day with heartfelt creativity.

JanMasHtaMi 
Celebrations

To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna,  
Janmashtami was celebrated with great 

mirth and joy. The little stars were dressed 
up as lord Krishna and enjoyed this  
auspicious occasion with zeal & zest
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international 
PlastiC bag 
Free day
To promote the use of eco friendly items such 
as paper bags or cloth bags instead of plastic 
bags, and to get rid of the single use plastic 
bags, the International Plastic Bag Free Day 
was celebrated on 3rd July 2021.The dynamic 
stars made eye catching posters, slogans and 
felt themselves on cloud nine.

Hindi diWas
“Hindi language is the 
soul of Indian culture” 

To promote the language and its us-
age across the nation, Hindi Diwas 
was celebrated on 14 September. 
The students were told to respect 
their mother tongue .They delivered 
informative speeches, made notice-
able posters and chanted slogans


